Warning!

- Do not use your radio in the rain, snow, mud, or sand. Water, dirt, and debris will damage your radio.

- Do not put your radio in the microwave oven. This can damage your radio.

- Do not put your radio in the freezer. This can damage your radio.

- Do not put your radio in the oven. This can damage your radio.

- Do not put your radio in the dishwasher. This can damage your radio.

- Do not put your radio in the washing machine. This can damage your radio.

- Do not put your radio in the dryer. This can damage your radio.

- Do not put your radio in the toaster. This can damage your radio.

- Do not put your radio in the coffee maker. This can damage your radio.
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Using the Weather Radio

When Weather Alert is activated, the highest frequency will be tuned in to automatically. To cancel, press and hold WX/ALERT. To cancel while in the Weather Radio Broadcast mode, you must first hand-tune to the desired Weather Channel.

To turn off Weather Alert, press and hold WX/ALERT.

When in the Weather Radio Broadcast mode, you can use the normal function by pressing and holding the PTT switch. When you are not able to receive GMRS communications. While using the Weather Radio, you can use the normal function by pressing and holding the PTT switch. When you are not able to receive GMRS communications.

Frequency Chart

There are 7 NOAA channel frequencies available in the United States and Canada. You need to know what frequency is being transmitted in your location.

Note:
If your radio will not turn on, make sure you used the correct battery pack.

Note:
Your radio operates normally when the radio is on and the antenna is folded. The LCD display will not show the battery status when the radio is off. When the Weather Radio Broadcast mode, you can use the normal function by pressing and holding the PTT switch.

To turn off the beep:
Press and hold Key Lock.

Adjusting the Sound (Beep Tone)

To adjust the sound of the beep, press and hold the VOLUME+ or VOLUME- button in Standard mode. The LCD display will show the sound level, each time you change the level, the LCD display will show the sound level.

The LCD display will show the battery status, each time you change the level, the LCD display will show the battery status.

The LCD display automatically will show the battery status, each time you change the level, the LCD display will show the battery status.

The LCD display automatically will show the battery status, each time you change the level, the LCD display will show the battery status.

To turn off the LCD backlight:
Press and hold LIGHT/MON in Standard mode. The LCD backlight will be turned off.

And then, press MENU/EXIT to display the battery status.

To turn off the LCD backlight:
Press and hold LIGHT/MON in Standard mode. The LCD backlight will be turned off.

When Weather Alert is activated, the highest frequency will be tuned in to automatically. To cancel, press and hold WX/ALERT. To cancel while in the Weather Radio Broadcast mode, you must first hand-tune to the desired Weather Channel.
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